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The requirement of axial magnetic field for
focusing and transportation of sheet beam using
cusped magnets is less as compared to solenoid
magnetic fields which is uniform. There is often
some confusion about how a cusped magnetic
field focuses high current density sheet beam
because it is generally understood that
non-uniform magnetic field cannot guide the
particle beam along its axis of propagation .In
this paper, we perform simple analysis of the
dynamics of sheet beam in a cusped magnetic
field with single electron model and emphasize
an intuitive understanding of interesting features
(as beam geometry, positioning of permanent
magnets, particle radius,particle velocity,radius
of curvature of particle inside cusped magnetic
field)
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I. INTRODUCTION
Cusped magnetic field is an efficient option to
focus charged particle sheet beam.Sheet beam
carry high current density charged particles 1 and
are used in high energy section of accelerators
and other devices like BWO 2,3 , TWT 4,5 and
FELs 6,7 where production of high power
microwaves is done 8,9 .The instability of sheet
beam is the major constrain . The use of uniform
magnetic fields 10,3 , non uniform or cusped
magnetic field 11,12 , tailoring of beam edges 13,14
and variation in plasma density 15 have been
theoretically predicted and experimentally
demonstrated to overcome this limitation and it
has been concluded that the requirement of axial
magnetic field for focusing and transportation of
sheet beam using cusped magnets is less as
compared to solenoid magnetic fields which is
uniform. 16,17 The use of cusped geometry for the
generation of periodic fields (to achieve
compactness) has stability 18 as its most noted
advantage and is the most commonly used
approach for generation of axial magnetic
field( to achieve improved efficiency) in case of
sheet beam. The possible disadvantage of cusped
geometry is the uneconomical use of magnetic
field and loss in different forms of energy.There
has been different kinds of analysis on cusped
magnetic fields like losses from leak width 19 and
collection width 20 , its effect on r.f. wave
propogation 21 , its use for ion confinement 22 and
various aspects during use of cusped magnetic
field like device construction 23,structure of
magnetic field 24, guidance of divertor channels
by cusped magnetic field 25 , arrangements like
diverging cusped field 26 , efficient energy
transfer 27 , optimization of coil diameter 28 that
generate cusped magnetic field, enhancement
of plasma confinement with cusped magnetic
field 29 ,cluster formation observation 30etc. are
few significant analysis that have been done for
cusped magnetic field. However, the analysis on
charged particles is limited when it comes to the
efficient use of magnetic field using cusped
magnetic field. Results on single particle
trajectory have shown that diverging magnetic
field of appropriate geometry and not the
location of reflection point will alter the nature of
trajectory. 31 It is essential to analyze group of
particles or particle beam (2D),when the particle
move like beams under the influence of cusped
magnetic field.The analysis for cylindrical beam
which are the most common, simple and easy to
generate beams have been done .32 The present
paper emphasizes the analysis and study on the
motion of group of particles inside sheet beam in
detail for a cusped magnetic field. The present
paper analyses the geometry of cusped magnetic
magnetic field in terms of original thickness and
changed thickness(due to space charge) of sheet
beam . In Sec.II complete analysis of cusped
magnetic field is done.With the developed
equation of cusped magnetic field, the minimum
permissible thickness of beam can be found. The
allowed beam spread has been shown there.The
particle radius is related to sheet beam thickness
using single electron model.The exact
positioning of magnets for the cusped
arrangements is stated using dynamics of sheet
beam.The behavior of important parameters that
are related to the motion of charged particles like
particle radius and particle velocity in case of
sheet beam are discussed.Important results have
come out upon discussions on beam spread,
minimum thickness under given set of operating
conditions ,positioning of magnets,the maximum
and minimum value of space charge length,
axial magnetic field ,the guiding characteristic
based on particle radius and particle velocity in
case of sheet beam . Conclusions are presented in
Sec.III of the paper.
II. ANALYSIS OF CUSPED MAGNETIC
FIELD
The field in case of cusped magnetic field is non-
uniform. Cusped magnetic field is used to
improve efficiency.This kind of magnetic field
not only reduces bulkiness but also reduces the
input requirements considerably if permanent
magnets are chosen as cusped arrangements for
microwave generation.33 It is important to state
assumptions before discussions on the dynamics
of a charged particle beam in cusped magnetic
field. The space charge force is considered.The
beam is 2D sheet beam and there is uniform
distribution of particles all over.The beam is cold
beam with initial transverse velocity as zero.
Practically, both these assumptions are
violated.The transverse velocity of particles
inside beam leads to random distribution inside
the beam.
A. Equation of cusped Magnetic field
As the cusped magnetic field is applied to sheet
beam, the beam gets unstable at space-change
length .All the particles are assumed to have an
initial velocity vz along the axis of
propogation.The components of the axis
symmetry magnetic field is given by
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where z is the distance along the axis of
beam prorogation , r is the radial distance from
the axis of magnetic field.Under
the paraxial approximation, terms up to the first
order in r are taken in to consideration .It is
assumed that B(z)=B0 for 0<z<L and B(z)=0
otherwise.B(z) is assumed to drop to zero at the
ends. The analysis is performed in situation when
beam gets dispersed or unfocused at space
charge length L(RegionI) and comes back to its
original state(Region II).This entire situation
takes place along z,which is the axis of
propogation of sheet beam.Region I and region II
are shown in fig 1.We define two regions
corresponding to z: z<0<L(Region I ) and
z>L(Region II). The original sheet beam
with thickness t is at emission point E.At
space-charge length L, which is point F, the
unfocused beam with maximum dispersed
thickness denoted by t'(under given set of
operating conditions) is shown. It is assumed that
at point G,the beam retains its original thickness
t.We will assume the maximum value of L as the
maximum or final changed value of thickness
denoted by t' is observed at beam spread. We
will show later through the beam dynamics that
the maximum value of L would be t'.
Fig.1: Typical waveform of cusped magnetic field
In case of paraxial approximation,
expression for magnetic field can be
written as
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where t/2< u(z)< t'/2 for z > 0 and δ(z) is Dirac
delta function here.The magnetic field can be
written as summation of two functions.
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and X1(z) and X2(z) are the fields in region I and
region II respectively shown in fig 2.
Fig:2:Two sided cusped magnetic field on the upper side of
propogation axis
It has been observed and analysed 34 that while
the power law predicts the field free region more
accurately ,the exponential nature will describe
the field regions. The overall equation of axial
cusped magnetic field on the upper side of
propogation axis,when applied to a sheet beam
with changed thickness t' is given by
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The axial magnetic field is related to the
maximum changed thickness t' of the sheet beam.
It is dependent on space charge length L along
the axis of propogation (z here). The requirement
of axial magnetic field is infinity if the
positioning of magnets are at maximum changed
value of t(L=t') or if the beam is allowed to
spread as much as possible under given set of
operating conditions.
The above expression gives a clear
understanding on permissible beam spread or
allowed change in thickness of sheet beam. It is
evident that at 25% of Lmax, the beam requires
thrice axial magnetic field than at 50 % value of
Lmax .However, very small change in the value of
axial magnetic field is observed at 75% value of
Lmax as required at 50% of Lmax .This indicates
the positioning of magnets should be somewhere
between 50% to 75% value of Lmax.The
requirement of axial magnetic field is infinity at
100% value of Lmax.Also,the positioning of
magnet should be avoided beyond 90% of
Lmax,else large requirements of magnetic field
will be there.It is true that the magnets should be
placed as far as possible to avoid bulkiness but
the beam quality will be compromised with
positioning of magnet beyond 50% as evident
from the above expression. Since, the reduction
in axial magnetic field by three times is observed
at 50% , for optimum outputs, 50% of Lmax can
be chosen as the position where magnets should
be placed. However the choice of length can go
upto 80% if bulkiness is the major criteria.
B. Analysis on sheet beam geometry (based on
beam dynamics ) in cusped magnetic field
The particle behavior points three classes of
charged particles in cusped magnetic field. The
first being very stable that move back and forth
far away from null point and radiate energy over
the time , the second type that move to center
point with no magnetic field having infinite
gyroradius whose motion is straight line and the
third type of particles are a transition between the
two.The non-adiabatic motion of a single particle
in case of cusped magnetic field has been
analyzed 34 .The electron off centering nature
arises from non zero radial component of particle
velocity on the upstream side of the cusp
transition and another arises from finite width of
cusp transition 35 .In cusped magnetic field ,
longitudinal magnetic field is peaked at the point
cusp and approaches zero at the line cusp. In
contrast, the radial magnetic field is maximum at
the line cusps and minimum at point cusp.
a.Particle radius inside cusped magnetic field
In Fig. 3, the periphery of the cross sectional
beam is shown by solid line as it enters the field,
that is, region II. Eight particles are located at
1,2,3,4,5,6,7and 8.
Fig. 3: Pictorial explanation of focusing of charged particle in
2D sheet beam. The solid boundary shows the electron as it
enters the field. The dashed boundary shows the periphery of
the electron beam after it travels some distance in field. The
small circles are the trajectories of individual electrons.
The changed beam thickness is t'.The value of t'
is 2r0' . After the beam travels a certain distance
through field, these particles move, from location
1,2,3,4,5,6,7 and 8 to 1',2',3',4',5',6',7' and
8'..Particle located at 9 of individual electron
trajectory is initially inside the periphery of beam
which corresponds to the stable.
L is the distance at which field lines are
supplied.r0 is the particle radius and is equal to
half sheet beam thickness.
2
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Similarly, r0' is half the value of dispersed
thickness of sheet beam..r0' is the radial
co-ordinate of 6 after beam has dispersed due to
space charge effect.
2
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The change in particle radius inside region II is
given by following
2
t
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The change in particle radius is 0.5 times of the
changes value of the thickness of 2D sheet beam.
b.Space charge length L
Let us consider the right angled triangle 045
(from Fig.3)and by Pythagoras theorem the value
of changed sheet beam thickness t' is given by
sec2
L
2
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where L is the propogation length with
significant space charge effect of expanded sheet
beam thickness t'.L is the space charge
length.Thus, the value of following length L is
given by
cos' t L  (10)
where θ is the angle made by electron beam with
the axis of propogation. The maximum and
minimum value of space charge length,for given
set of operation,that use sheet beam can be found
as per the above developed relation.It can be
concluded that with electrons of the beam being
perfectly aligned with propogation axis,
maximum value of L is possible.
Lmax = t' (11)
It is interesting to note from above relation that
maximum value of L will be equal to changed
thickness t'.The minimum value of L will be 0.
Consequently,it means immediate positioning of
magnets at the emission point of charge particles.
c.Analysis on radius of curvature of particle
inside cusped magnetic field
The individual trajectories of electrons will be
rising and decaying exponential functions as
shown in fig.2. In case of solenoidal or uniform
magnetic field,the radius of curvature or particle
radius for cusped magnetic field is given by
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In the above expression ,m is the electron’s rest
mass, e is the magnitude of electronic charge,
and 2
2
1 c
v z is usual Lorentz factor.r0
is the radial co-ordinate of the particle.r0 is
commonly known as the particle radius. This
particle radius has different values at original and
dispersed sheet beam thickness.The particle
radius in case of original sheet beam (Instant1) is
r0=t/2 and from (6) ,the above equation can be
expanded further as
.
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Similarly,at the dispersed thickness t' of sheet
beam r0=t'/2 from (7).It can be interpreted from
(11) that the radius of curvature of particle in
cusped magnetic field is one fourth of sheet
beam thickness.
In case of cusped magnetic field with sheet beam
at any instant, the radius of curvature inside
region II for every off-axis particle is one fourth
of the changed thickness at that instant. This is
the radial displacement of particle from axis of
cusped magnetic field.Let us discuss this.
Fig.4: Particle velocity decomposition into radial and
azimuthal components. A' is the waveguide point and A is the
point with no magnetic field.
From Fig.4, at the anode point of waveguide
where sheet beam thickness is t' the radius of
curvature Rc' can be written as
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Similarly at any arbitrary location in region II
(between A and A' ), the radius of curvature will
be given as
4
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From Fig 4, radius of curvature Rc at A and A'
that correspond to original and changed beam
thickness is given by
4
't'
4
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where t'' is the sheet beam thickness at the
arbitrary location of region II.The change in
radius of curvature at any instant inside a cusped
magnetic field is equal to one fourth of the
change in thickness of sheet beam.
At 25% value of thickness, the radius of
curvature of cusped magnetic field is observed.In
order to maintain the original shape of sheet
beam, the radius of curvature of particle inside
cusped magnetic field must be equal to one
fourth of sheet beam thickness.
d.Particle velocity inside cusped magnetic
field
The angular velocity of the particle about the
axis of magnetic field in cusped arrangement
shall not remain constant. The radial component
of the velocity will remain continuous when the
particle enters region II from region I. So, vr=0 at
z=0 in region II. Let us now analyze the angular
velocity change in detail. The particles rotate
with the cyclotron frequency around the center of
their individual trajectories but rotate with the
Larmour frequency around the axis. Larmour
frequency is defined as ωL=eBo/2Ƴm and
cyclotron frequency ωc is defined as ωc=
eBo/Ƴm .The force in azimuthal direction is
-evzBr(z) Due to Br(z), increment ∆vθ is given by,
m 2
eBrv 00  
As it crosses boundary. It must be noted from fig.
3 for point 6 and 6', along x axis,the change in r0
will be Δ r0.Let us put the value of r0 from (12)
Consequently
t'-t][m 
eBv 0  (17)
The angular velocity increases as the beam
spreading takes place. At the time of application
of cusped magnetic field,the incremented value
of vθ can be seen which is defined by the above
relation.No increase in vθ is observed if sheet
beam thickness does not change and more and
more value of vθ will imply more spread in sheet
beam.The cusped magnetic field thus reduces
this velocity in azimuth direction.
B. Diocotron Instability-Analysis of linear
shift Δd (based on single particle linear
theory)
Sheet beam is large current density.If a close
look on various kinds of instabilities are taken
into consideration, apart from the instability
caused due to space charge,the most dominant
instability that will occur in sheet-beam is
diocotron instability.This instability is created by
two sheets of charge that slip past each other.It is
shown in Fig.5.In simple words it is the
rectilinear shift from the path of propogation.We
next analyze the diocotron instability
Fig. 5 : The rectilinear shift of sheet beam along it's axis of
propogation due to linear displacement d.
The cross- section (CS), for sheet beam is taken
elliptical since these elliptical cross-sections are
easy to both focus and generate. 36,37
Fig. 6 : 2D sheet beam CS .Solid boundary is the periphery of
beam CS with PQ as as major axis and RS a minor axis.
Dotted boundary is the shifted periphery of beam.
Elliptical cross-sections are made by tailoring of
the beams around the edges . It is one of the
ways to control the sheet beam instability.
In the above figure, PQ is the CS of sheet
beam and P'Q' is the shifted CS of sheet beam.
The shift in focus F to F' is seen.There is a linear
shift of the elliptical CS beam, which is vertical
to the propogation axis. It must be observed that
the original thickness PQ is same as the shifted
diameter P'Q'. The the original sheet beam
thickness t is to be achieved after focusing. Also,
the expanded beam with thickness t' is P'Q. It can
be said that the linear displacement Δd from its
original path will be given by
Δd =2 Δr0 (18)
From fig.6,2r0= P'Q and 2r0'= P'Q.From equation
(8)
Δd = t '- t (19)
It is evident from above relation that at higher
values of input current, t' increases and so does
the diocotron instability.The value of thickness
has to be kept high to match the value of t' as per
above relation. Especially in cases where there is
more instability or higher values of t' are
observed, thicker beams that match t' should be
taken. However, w x t ratio has to be maintained.
This limits the choice to take any large value of t.
As usual the current density is compromised too.
Exact magnitude of diocotron instability can be
calculated from (19).
From (11), the above relation can be written as
Δd=Lmax - t (20)
The diocotron instability can completely be
stabilized by increasing the beam thickness to the
maximum value of space charge length.The
maximum value of L practically if chosen to be
50% of t' for optimum outputs,
t2
t'd  (21)
The minimum chosen thickness could be half the
changed thickness of sheet beam under a given
set of operating conditions in order to overcome
the diocotron instability which is most prominent
in sheet beam.
IV. CONCLUSION
The cusped magnetic field helps to achieve
compactness.A single magnet is broken into N
small magnets, thereby observing the weight
reduction (between 1/N to 1/N2 ).The use of N
magnets improves efficiency.The guiding
characteristic of cusped magnetic filed in case of
high current density sheet beam is because of
two major reasons, as the behavior of charged
particles inside sheet beam are analyzed. The
first being the fact that longitudinal component
of axial magnetic field for cusped magnets is
maximum at point cusp and minimum at line
cusp.Secondly,while the radial velocity does not
change and is continuous, there is significant
increase in azimuthal velocity.The cusped
magnetic field reduces the azimuthal velocity so
that beam is stable.In case of cusped magnetic
field for sheet beam while the particle radius is
half of the sheet beam thickness, the radius of
curvature of particles in sheet beam in cusped
magnetic field is one fourth of sheet beam
thickness.The requirement of axial magnetic
field is maximum at the position where the beam
spread is equal to space charge length.The
minimum chosen thickness, (in most cases
generally) must be half of the changed thickness
of sheet beam to completely overcome diocotron
instability.The maximum change in thickness of
sheet beam should not be allowed else
requirement of infinite axial magnetic filed in
case of cusped magnets shall take place.
Practically, it is very difficult to discipline the
sheet beam at this situation.However, the
magnets should be placed at 50% to 80% of
maximum changed thickness. The beam spread
should not be allowed beyond 50% to 80% of its
maximum spread.
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